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Musk MIDI Player 2.0 for iOS
Published on 10/25/14
Music software developer Jorg Garbers announces Musk MIDI Player for iPhone, iPad and iPod
touch with iOS 8 support. Beyond basic MIDI file playback, the app has advanced mixing and
navigation controls for practicing musicians. It displays active note events on a keyboard
and provides a list of lyrics and marker events for score following and navigation. Lyrics
and bar and beat numbers can be read using the built-in speech synthesizer.
Torgau, Germany - Music software developer Jorg Garbers announces the release of Musk
MIDI
Player 2.0 for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch. The app is an instant MIDI player with
advanced mixing and navigation controls for practicing musicians. Users have to bring
their own sound font and MIDI files, or download files from the internet. While the app
plays back MIDI files, users can see the active notes on the keyboard and use advanced
features for score following.
To make following a printed score easier, bars and beat positions as well as lyrics can be
announced during playback using any of the built-in speech synthesizer languages and
voices. For rehearsal, users can change the playback tempo and jump to marker and lyrics
locations. They can change the volume of the different tracks, and switch on or off the
display of notes from different voices.
The app supports the import of MIDI and karaoke files or zip archives from Safari and
other apps, iTunes, iCloud, iCloud Drive or the new iOS 8 document providers. Users can
organize files hierarchically, open them in other apps and share them with friends. The
audio output can be used in inter-app audio and Audiobus applications.
Language Support:
English and German
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS/4/4S/5, iPod touch (3rd/4th/5th generation), and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* Universal app optimized for display on all iOS devices
* 3.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
MIDI SolFa Mode-Go-Round 2.0 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Music category. Promo codes
are available by request.
Dr. Joerg Garbers - Softwareentwicklung:
https://sites.google.com/site/jogarbers/swe
Musk MIDI Player 2.0:
http://sites.google.com/site/muskapps/player
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/musk-midi-player/id781483331
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/f9/df/5d/f9df5d96-9abd-4149-6c45-170e9cb9662b/scre
en568x568.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/dd/c0/cc/ddc0cca2-ec50-c21b-551e-7ca1c5030be4/ico
n175x175.png
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Dr. Joerg Garbers - Softwareentwicklung was founded in 2010 in Torgau, Germany by
computer
scientist Dr.-Ing. Joerg Garbers. The company develops music applications and offers Mac
and iOS software development services. Dr. Garbers has worked in computational music
research projects since 1998. He ported Rubato(R) from NextStep(TM) to Mac OS X(R),
integrated OpenMusic, Humdrum and Rubato and built a music retrieval system for Dutch folk
song melodies. Copyright (C) 2014 Dr. Joerg Garbers - Softwareentwicklung. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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